
Norwalk Animal Hospital Boarding Form

Owner: Pet Name: Species/Breed:

Arrival Date: Discharge Date: Pickup Person:

Phone number where you can be reached while pet is boarding:

The following items are required to board your pet at Norwalk Animal Hospital:

Rabies vaccine

Kennel Cough Vaccine (Dogs)

Fecal Exam (Parasites)

We are happy to offer any other services you require at your request.

Additional services requested:

Has your pet ever boarded before? If so, please explain details, how he/she did

Has your pet been hospitalized or received medical treatment in the last 6 months?

If so, please explain in detail

Please list current medical history? (medications, supplements, current issues…)

Feeding

Bedding 

Environment/Heat If required must be supplied by owner at time of drop off with detailed instructions

Water 

Are there any things you may do or give that your pet enjoys? (please supply treat items as well if able)

Signature: Date:

If these items have not been performed and are not current, they will need to be done while your pet is here. If your pet 

has any contagious external parasites (Fleas) these will also have to be treated prior to boarding. You will be responsible 

for the cost of these services at the time of pickup.

I understand that I am responsible for all charges incurred during my stay, and I agree to pay for all of the services listed 

above at the time I pickup my pet.

Please be aware that boarding can be a very high stress situation for nervous animals/certain species so any information or 

insight into your pet can help us alleviate stress for our patient. Routine practices may also help your pet adjust to boarding 

much easier with less stress on him/her so please be detailed in all your descriptions.

We offer dry kibble for cats/dogs but all specialized feeding supplies/requirements must be supplied by owner at 

time of drop off - Please explain feeding instructions in detail (What, when, treats, fresh items…)

We supply bedding/towels etc. but all specialized bedding supplies/materials for exotics must be supplied by 

owner at time of drop off - Please describe bedding/cage cleaning instructions

We supply water bowls but all supplies for drinking, bathing, misting of exotics must be supplied by owner at time 

of drop off - How is it supplied(bowl or water bottle), times or frequency for specialized routines


